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ASK DOMINION ASSISTANCE
fOR TECHNKAL EDUCATION

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN ARE IN 
CONVENTION IN FREDERICTON

s***,aaÉ »iuf le. n.
*tar l .TITK10 Tl HELP WEST

NEW BRUNSWICK’S TIMt KLBER HO MOVE llROPS
Every Speech at farmers and 

Dairymen’s Convention Bris
tled with Suggestions as to 
Onr Growing Opportunities and 
How to Embrace Them.

CUM ■
■
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Through House
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Hon. Mr. Hazln ; Elucidates 
Canadian Na vai Policy.

FULL PARTI iTION. TO BRIDGES SCHOOL SYSTEM WRONG?
n Defence 
lire—Hon. 
ises Lemi-

Canada Will H« 
of the Whole 
Mr. Pelletier I 
eux’s Duplicli

In Urging His Resolution Mem
ber for St. John Says New 
New Brunswick Educational 
System is Less Practice Thanl 
It Should Be.

Minister of Labor Considering 
Wisdom of Permanent Body 
to Support PTah ol Concilia
tion Boards.

Spring Tides in Kennebeccasis 
Very Disastrous This Year 
—Five Bridges Swept Away 
and Others Moved... .

Will Require Banks to Extend 
Time for Issuing Extra Cir
culation to Move the Wheat 
Crops.

Moncton Board of Trade Joins 
in Request for Dominion and 
Provincial Aid for New 
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years.

Mr. Bordem'ajj 
Vngava to QniH 
In to Ontario, wî
leux asked if the tsfânds Were to go 
to Quebec.

MV. Borden answered in the nega
tive. It had been decided not to hand 
any of the islands over to Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec. There was a dif
ficulty about the description and the 
Dominion might cede these islands for 
navigation purposes.

Mr. Hazen's bill to amend the fish
eries act by allowing provincial gov
ernments to encourage the oyster in
dustry by leasing portions of the shore 
to individuals who will put the In
dustry on a scientific basis was given 
a second reading.

Mr. Burrell's bill for the aid and 
encouragement ot agriculture was 
read a second time and taken up in 
committee. Mr. Pugsley pressed for a 
clause stipulating that the grants in 
aid should be apportioned on a popula
tion basis. Mr. Burrell and Mr. Hazen 
objected to the laying down of any 
hard and fast rule. Some regard should 
be had to the action of the govern
ments of the provinces. The minister 
should have some discretion.

Mr. Pugsley'.t amendment was de
clared lost and the bill was reported.

The Naval Estimates.
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Speclal to The Standard»
Ottawa, Mar. -18.—The appointment 

of a permanent industrial commission 
Is being considered by the minister 
of labor, lion. T. W. Crothers, and it 
is quite possible • that- -legislation to 
give effect-to 4t-will he brought down 
next session. The funbtlons of the 
body would be the adjustment of dis
putes between labor and capital and 
it would repleee the • • conciliation 
hoards now -appointed- from time to 
time under the Industrial disputes act. 
Of the latter, a new one is created 
for each dispute." It *ls felt by the min
ister that a permanent- commission, 
exercising wide powers and making 
its inquiry in open court would com
mand a greater respect for its awards 
than is now possible under the pre
sent system. .

From information which has reach
ed the department qf .labor it seems 
improbable that any board of concilia- 
lion will be applied fbr’fn lhfe‘cAse of 
the Grand Trunk conductors. When 
the new wage schedule went into ef
fect, a clause was inserted whereby 
the company reserved the right to 
make changes In' 30 days' ’notice. The 
reduction concerning the * wages of 
conductors of branch lines is appar
ently brought about through the com
pany exercising, much sooner than ev
er was expected the right reserved as 
stated. In view : of the circumstances 
the utility of aft y conciliation board 
la very questionable.

Special to The Standard.
Apobaqul, March 18.—The spring 

freshet on the Kennebeccasis river 
this year has exceeded all expecta
tions and is the largest since the year 
1894 with tire exception of the winter 
thaw of January 7th. 1909. So far con
siderable damage has been done by 
the water to private properttea and 
five of the public bridges have been 
entirely swept away While another 
has been, moved several inches off 
its abutments. The river Is steadily 
rising and bids fair to exceed all its 
previous efforts.

The bridges that have bêen swept 
away are as follows: Tire Colwell 
bridge hi the parish of Norton, the 
Albert Hall bridge over the Kenne
beccasis in the parish, of Cardwell, 
the Malone bridge over Smith’s creek 
in the parish of Studholm, the Stock 
farm bridge on the old. poqt road in 
\he paiish of Rothesay and the Titus 
ville bridge over the Salt Springs, 
while the Parlee steel bridge was 
moved several inches and will require

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—The Standard 

understands that an important pro
vision. with reference to the increased 
circulation of banks will be contained 
in the bill to be introduced by the 
Minister of Finance extending the 
bank charters for a year. The formal 
extension of the charters from July 
when they would otherwise expire. 
Is rendered necessary by the decision 
of the government to further post
pone the revision of the bank act.

Under the present law the banks 
are permitted during the crop moving 
period to issue additional note circula
tion up to fifteen per cent, of the 
combined capital and reserve as 
shown in the last monthly statement 
preceding the extra issue. The period 
is fixed as beginning October first 
and ending on January 31. 
period will be enlarged by two months 
the months of September and Feb
ruary being included in the period. 
The change Is required by reason of 
the great increase in the demand for 
emergency circulation An: the crop 
moving period, experience showing 
that there is as gréât a demand in 
September as In. October. The in
crease is of course In the Interests 
of the public rather than of the 
banks and the banks, will pay five 
per cent, on the extra issue for the 
larger period as they are now r* 
qui red to do during the smaller
r10^ v .

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 18.—The board of 

trade at a largely attended meeting 
this evening decided to join the city 
council and the Westmorland and Al 
bert municipal councils in memorial
izing the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to erect a combined steel and 
railway bridge across the Petltcodiac 
river here.

The situation now is that the wood
en highway bridge erected many 
years ago, is costing a large sum each 
year for maintenance and is liable 
to be carried out altogether by an un
usually high tide or a heavy run of 
ice. Good judges eay that it cannot 
last much longer, and the provincial 
government would scarcely' erect an
other wooden bridge here.

Then the disaster to the Albert 
Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and Railway bridge at Salisbury has 

Dairymen’s Association- brought the people of Albert face toDairymens ass a , at. face with another crisis. The com
tendance of delegates. Jt proves that gW. 11 ‘8hdee®thuscutting1 off 
the farmers of the province are awake build the bridge thus matting
tô ïXr îbrèâa'“r*tb*Dtl^»°thèrmu*t while the Albert road would scarcely 
adopt the newest methods to meet the operste tor paaseiiser and mall 
demands o, the market which la a, Vt^SE
OU'.t tT«tlmated that to the Immedl- or more vmwUI, th. Att«t Ralh
êder,Uhe cOBOtructton^of ^e’vaUey "he’Dominion Cea lt olef and then 
ed n the cooetructton of the valley tlon of getting a profitable
Railroad end -J°ï ,hla *mtraffic becomes of the first Importance,
very large percentage of this mu >rhis It is felt can only be done bysrtssL-. a. S’srs 
ïrsrsr e sïïâiLX ségrg -3*. 4-.--».rotumtarték.ngs; and the nuestlon mgr TÎÏZl
is, will you ,ar™e** P 3C phwjn< ial government would join
Uke your share of this money by meet- ^ ft erecting a structure
ln*i,lhe r# requirements. * . that would accommodate both the
ta Ï7 îmWpoS lnTo^hl. pro"nce railway and the Important highway

r-oTL6Œ.b.ua„ît;rr Xmke,r.wefind New Zeardh«.rco^ *£*£££ “S M. Imdge and

ralttee ^to’prepare’a «S Vth. 

derated and carried out js ln jjny two ofUthe f^ j,eR, Xnd
port of CjMda. but IhttJBPytog ahale worka and the larger traffic both 
of crops the farmer Is for behind h a and passengers that would
requirements and very feer grow come lo Moncton, the Albert
enough crops and roots to food Ui road would become a paying propo 
cattle from October til i the» mi g{tloQ and an important feeder for the
of May, and they are therefore obug _. Boar(i discussed theed to buy so much middllngs and m - *, Rt" que8tion and decided that it 
f^.t *32 .tonthaMh»reU«nrm- 3* Pessary to have a public 
tie profit, discussion before the legislature
""Tomate W. m«t?ng more In- should be asked to pass legislation of 
etructive the department of agrlcul- that Kina, 
ture has brought horses and cattle of 
different breeds and a course of in
struction will be given in the exhibi
tion buildings during the morning and 
afternoons of this week. The most com
petent instructors have been engaged 
to lecture and impart information, 
which cannot fall to benefit us In our 
endeavors to improve the condition of 
agriculture in this province.

Useful and instructive as this 
course will be, however, It does not 
go nearly far enough, and I think the 
time has come when the government 
should establish a chair of agricul
ture at the University of New Bruns
wick. It this were done I am satisfied 
that our farmers would appreciate Its 

Continued on pageq seven.
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 18.—The session 
of the House of Assembly today waa 
chiefly taken up in the consideration 
of Mr. Hatheway’s resolution on tech
nical education, notice of which was 
given last week. The resolution is a 
very lengthy one dealing particularly 
with the necessity of better instruc
tion in agriculture and mechanics. Its 
main proposal is that the government 
of Canada set aside the sum of $4,000.- 
000 annually to be expended by the 
provinces in giving technical instruc
tion to the youths of the country lu 
the subjects mentioned.

Mr. Hatheway’s speech in support 
of his resolution somewhat reflected ou 
the public school system of the prov
ince, which does not meet present day 
requirements, the advances made by 
Germany in technical education and 
hs beneficial results on the industrial 
growth of the country and the success 
which has attended the efforts of the 
Danish government to bring about an 
Improvement in agriculture in that 
country as well as the progress of 
technical education in Australia and 
New Zealand, were used as the illus
trations of the benefits that would ac
crue to Canada by pursuing similar 
policies. He also referred to the pro
gress now being made in technical edu
cation In the United States and ex
pressed the fear that this country 
would fall behind unless similar actiou 
was taken.

Mr. MacLachlan of Northumberland 
seconded the resolution in a speech 
along the same lines pursued by Mr. 
Hatheway. Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Copp and Mr. Bent
ley spoke favorably of the premises 
advanced by Mr. Hatheway and the 
resolution passed unanimously.

The second reading of the Valley 
Railway bill was taken up and several 
sections passed. The discueeibn was 
not of a particularly interesting nature 
but mainly along lines already dis
posed of.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an 
amendment to the workmen’s com-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 18.—The 36th an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Farmers’ and Dairy mèn’s Association 
was opened this evening at the city 
council chamber at the city hall. There 
was a representative attendance made 
up of delegates from the various agri
cultural societies from different sec
tions of the province.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell open
ed the meeting with his annual address 
as president.
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British Prime Minister An

nounces that Minimum 
Wage Bill Will Become Law 
By End ot This Week.

MEN BLOWN 
TO ATOMS»

London, Mar. 18 —The prime min 
ister announced In the House of Com
mons today that the government would 
endeavor to pass a minimum wage 
bill into law by the end of the week.
iritWva?hi*tathDfbm°w1nïtb®aSSt pemtatlon .ft Imre,-in* the p.ymebt
SS ™ bto ti«rt,et\omm,ueeea. •» an .njured-.pemUv. ftom W U, 7» 
the utilement not only of the amount »er “nt- “f h (J™ iT-no
of the minimum wa,e. but aUo the »mn7e^ôîkern, anT «o“ i

cutters are added to those entitled 
to compensa tioituw. „

One of the most important docu
ments submitted during the 
the receipts and expenditure from the 
close of the fiscal year to the opening 
of the legislature was laid upon the 
table by Hon. Mr. McLeod. The total 
receipts on account of ordinary re
venue were $422,976.08, and the ex
penditure $569,501.84. For tbe first 
time the increased subsidy from the 
Dominion resulting from the census, 
appears. The sum for the half year 
due on 1st July, 1911. but not paid un
til after the close of the fiscal year, 
amounts to $8,370.20. The province 
will therefore, receive annually for 
the next ten years nearly $17,000 
than in the past. Collections 
territorial revenue amount to $33,097.- 
87 which is about four times as much 
as the old government received In 
1907. The principal expenditures were 
for education. $111,719. Interest $119.- 
110, public works, $195,858. All of tbe 

N. Paif Treuhi* Items of expenditure under the con-No Fear of Trouble. trol of ,he government present a very
Scranton, March 18.—Two state- favorable showing so far as expendl- 

ments made here today tend to re- ture is concerned and set at rest the 
lieve considerably the local apprehen- statement that large expenditures 
sion of a coal strike. made before the close of the fiscal

John T. Dempsey, president of Die- year are withheld by the government 
trict No. 1 of the United Mine Work jn order that tbe accounts at the close 
ere, said: “We are willing and anx of tke year may make a favorable 
ions to meet the operators to discuss showing.
this matter of wage agreement Just The municipalities committee will 
as any two parties having something take up the new charter for St. John 
to buy and sell would get together tomorrow and a large committee from 
and strike a bargain." the citizens committee responsible for

E. E. Loomis, of New York, vice- thl8 legislation, arrived at Frederic- 
presldent of the Delaware. Lacks- ton tonight and others are expected 
wanna and Western Railroad Com ln tbe mornlng. A delegation from 
pany and president of the Delaware. the- bMgû ot health which it Is pro- 
Lackawanna and Western Coal Com ^ to take under the wing of the 
puny, spoke « follow.: TOere I» no romml«,ion. I. here In opposition 
reason why both sides should not (0 tblt ,ecllon me bill. The only
m«wt again. I do not hoBoye tto llldlclllon 0[ eny other oppoelUon ot
mine workers want a strike. I know «prion» cbarat ter was i lie presenta- 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West- tlQn today by Maxwell, of a petl-
ern la »ot plmnnins for * * ,|0I1 asking tor an amendment to the

bopef °f , k 66 ”* bill to tlx the rate» on the ( arleton 
U ™ also announced today unofit «•"» »Vbe ÎS” ?ÏÜSLÏdB“ "" 

^*”y t S.n7,l^.t7. h.lr7a, l( There waa no «..Ion of the House 
the operators come forward with to* be™f«jndy In* the hotel

"r0p0*",0n £SlJTe«S.r«k7SC^,o7«

The opinion Is strong here that on- F*™*'and Dairymen s Association 
ly an intermediary Ik necessary to which will be In session here for the
bring the operators’ committee of ten remainder of the week. __
and the mine workers committee to- Gov. Wood and Mrs. Wood who S 
tether again before the policy meet went to Sackvllle on Friday, returned 
Inc of the miners which is scheduled this evening, 
tor March to. ln Cleveland. Continued on page two.

John Redmond Predicts Home 
Rule in Two Years—Ireland 
Will Then Promote Imperial 
Security.

Terrible Explosion in Southern 
Pacific Shops in San Antonio, 
Texas—Bodies of Victims 
Strewn in Streets.’

(
question of the employes' safeguards. 
No provision will be made for compul
sory power to enforce the minimum or 
penalties on either the employers or 
the men for the breaking of a con
tract.

The labor party tonight adopted a 
resolution not to oppose the bill, and 
the nationalist whip issued an urgent 
request for the attendance of the Red- 
mondites to support the bill.

Pending the production of the bill, 
there is little to record in the strike 
situation. The price of coal bad a 
smart advance on the Ixmdon market 
today. There is constantly accumulat
ing evidence that the dwindling coal 
reserves will soon bring to a halt many 
public and private services unless a 
settlement is reached.

Some minor disorders have occurred 
In Lanarlyihlre and Lancashire and at 
Mlddlesboro tbe dockers refused to
day to unload a cargo of German coal. 
But taken all together, the strike pre
sents a remarkable absence of dlsor-

xMONK MOVES TO 
IRCOEISE SITE 

OF 081 DOCKS

London, Mar. 18.—John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Irish parliamentary par
ty, presiding tonight at a St. Patrick 
banquet at the Hotel Cecil, said that 
the home rule bill would pass the 
House of Commons by more than 100 
majority, and inside of two years would 
become law. Ireland then, he declared, 
was destined to become the greatest 

... . . , _ ... ... . . human agency in promt ting the eecur-
Minister of Public Works in Ity and power ot the British Empire.

Favor of Bonus -to Docks 
Costing $5,500,000 Instead 
of $4,000,000.

•psclsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. F. D.

Monk has given notice of the follow
ing resolution upon which will be 
based a bill amending the Drydock 
Subsidies Act:

"That it is expedient to amend the 
Drydock Subsidies Act 1910, and to 
provide:

(A) —For the construction of dry- 
docks for naval and general purposes 
costing for the purposes of subsidy 
calculations not more than $5,600,000 
being drydocks other than floating 
drydocks of dimensions to be pre 
scribed in a bill to be based upon this 
resolution and

(B) —That the subsidy payable in 
respect of such drydocks fihall be a 
sum not exceeding three and one half 
per cent, of the cost of the work as 
fixed and determined under the pro 
visions of the Drydock Subsidy Act,
1910.”

The act at present makes $4,000,000 
the limit.

San Antonia, Tex., Mar. 18.—At 
least 32 men were killed and parts 
of their bodies strewn four blocks 
around when a passenger engine in the 
Southern Pacific shops blew up here 
this morning. The engine stood ln a 
square formed by the copper house, 
blacksmith shop and round house all of 
which were wrecked. A portion of the 
locomotive crashed into a house sev
eral blocks away and seriously hurt a 
women. Twenty of the bodies have 
been identified, but what Is believed 
to be twelve more is little more than 
a tangled mass of fragments of hu 
man flesh and bones that probably nqv- 
er will be separated into the dozen 
humans it represented. The fragments 
were found • jammed into crevices 
about the buildings wrecked in the 
street and entangled in machinery of 
the ships.

The shops to a great extent have 
been for several weeks manned by 
strike breakers imported when shop 
men of the Harriman lines went out.

It is believed most of the killed are 
from North and East. It is believed 
the explosion was caused by careless
ness of some one of the men killed 
In allowing cold water Into the hot 
boiler of the locomotive. The engine 
was No. 704 and was practically new 
It was in the shops forJnspeotlon. It 
was of the large mogul type. Besides 
the 32 believed to have been killed 
fifty persons were Injured. These for 
the most part were in remote sections 
of the buildings wrecked, for those 
close to the engine or in. the main 
parts of the buildings, either were 

oppon- kiiied outright by the explosion or 
crushed by falling material when the 
buildings crumbled. The monastery 

eervatives out- |OB8 will be about $200,000. 
f the House. — , ——

session*

The House took up the naval esti
mates. The first vote was $1,660,000 
for naval service.’’ Mr. Haxen ex
plained that the estimates had been 
drawn up on the basis of carrying 
on the present establishment in full 
working order without taking up new 
works. The Niobe, Rainbow, naval 
college and other establishments 
would be kept up. Pending a decla 
ration of policy which would not be 
determined upon until full opportun 
Ity had been given for consultation 
with the admiralty, it seems better 
to maintain the existing ships and 
establishments on

WE WILL 00 
TOLL JUSTICE TO 

ISUMD PROVINCE a proper basis 
without building ships or adding to 
the equipments.
- Mr. Lemieux attacked the French 
ministerialists. The Liberal party, 
he declared, had fought in Quebec the 
battle of taking part in Imperial naval 
defence. It had won that battle, having 
carried a majority of the constituen
cies of the province. The Conserva
tive government conld go forward 
with a naval policy, the battle had 
been won for them. Liberals would 
support a sane imperial .defence pol-

IN STREETS 
Of CANTON

der.i Minister of Finance Will Move 
Resolution to Increase Fed
eral Subsidy Paid tq Prince 
Edward Island.

icy.Conditions There are Calmer 
Now But Renewal of Out
break is Threatened at Any 
Time.

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. W. T. 

White will introduce a resolution this 
week increasing the subsidy to the 
province of Prince Edward Island. 
The extra grant will amount to $100,- 
000 per annum.

Under the main estimates for the 
coming fiscal year Prince Edward 
Island is entitled to a subsidy of only 
*2£l,931.’o$. This was the subsidy for 
the i-ast year, the grant for the Island 
province remaining stationary while 
tbe subsidies of all the other provin
ces substantially Increased with the 
increased population, the only excep
tion being in the case of Manitoba 
where the subsidy by actual popula 
tlon fell behind the figure previously 
paid on a somewhat arbitrary basis 
Strong representations were made to 
the government by the government ol 
Prince Edward Island through Pre 
raler Matbeson that the provincial

Mr. Pelletier repelled Mr. Lemieux's 
attack, and there ensued an exceed 
tngly sharp passage at arms in which 
Mr. Lemieux called Mr. Pelletier a 
firebrand, and said that he had "more 
brass than the Niobe,” while the Post 
Master General described his 
ent as throwing mud. and dared him 
to make some of hi» accusations 
against the French 
side tire protection 
Mr. Pelletier finally produced a letter 
written by Mr. Lemieux in 1903 to 
Mr. Bourassa denouncing as absolute 
ly false the principle that the colon
ies should contribute to the defence 
of the Empire.

°3iHong Kong, Mar. IS.—latest ad
vices from Bwatow which baa been the 
eceue ot aerlou» fighting during the 
pant week, lay that the German con
sulate has been burned. Two gunboats 
have arrived here.

More than ISO* persons have been 
killed at Caatoir and while conditions 
are calmer there, the outbreak fcs ex
pected to be renewed at any time. Gov. 
Geu. Chan Insists upon resigning, but 
there seems to be no way for him to 
escape from office it the present time. 
The bandit chief, Luk, addressing a 
meeting of merchants, said that If ihe 
people's army failed to «care victory 
over the government. It would shell

CLEMS EMPLOIE 
DUMES COMPANY

novel scheme tor

LICENSE REDUCTION
IN CITY OF QUEBEC

Canada’s Policy.
After 8 o'clock the debate took an 

other couree. Mr. * Pugsley gave a 
long explanation of the course of the 
government with regard to the pro 
posed navy and asked for a statement 
of the govemmont policy, 
would the government say to the ad
miralty 
them?

Ottawa. March 18.—The Jury cod 
ducting the Inquest on the victims of 
the fatal wreck on the Canadian I'o 
etfic Railway at Hull on March 8th 
returned a verdict which praciicall: 
exonerates Harvey Boal. the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s telegrapher tor, 
whose arrest a warrant baa been le revenues were Inadequate, there being 
■ued, and placing the blame for tbe I a large annual deficit while the var 
collision on the Canadian Pacific Rail

Quebec, Mar. 16.—A delegation of 
members ol the Anti-alcoholic League 
of Quebec waited today on Premier 
Gouln requesting that tbe number of 
hotel licenses be reduced from a hun 
dred to fifty, and suggesting that the 
remaining fifty pay an Indemnity to 
the ones who will be refused the re
newal of their licenses. The govern
ment is considering this request.

What
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maintained. Continued on page two.tlon.
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